Assessing interactive mixture toxicity of carbamate and organophosphorus insecticides in the yabby (Cherax destructor).
Carbamate (CB) and organophosphorus (OP) pesticides are commonly detected in aquatic ecosystems and predominantly occur as mixtures of varying complexity. These pesticides inhibit the activity of total cholinesterase (ChE) and thus have the potential to interfere with behaviours that may be essential for the survival of aquatic species. Although the effects of individual ChE insecticides on aquatic species have been reported for decades, the neurotoxicity of mixtures is still poorly understood. This study examined the chronic toxicities of two OP insecticides (chlorpyrifos (CPF) and malathion (MAL)) and one carbamate insecticide (methomyl (METH)) in binary and ternary mixtures on the ChE activity of the yabby (C. destructor). Using the concentration addition approach to estimate mixture toxicity, the observed inhibition of ChE activity caused by all binary mixtures of CPF plus MAL, CPF plus METH and MAL plus METH was additive. In ternary mixtures, all combinations of CPF, MAL and METH were either additive or antagonistic depending on the relative ratios of these chemicals in the mixtures. The effect of mixtures of these three insecticides on C. destructor has not previously been assessed, and the data suggest that individual chemical risk assessments are likely to incorrectly estimate the effect of these insecticides on C. destructor in the aquatic environment where combinations of such chemicals occur.